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Number 6

My Heroes Have Always Been Fathers
I admit it. I’m country deep down in my soul. My daddy tried hard when I was young to
teach me to appreciate classical music, and hung his head in despair when I’d use my
summer wages to buy country music records. I appreciate Elvis and Elton John, Barry White
and Lionel Richie, Brad Paisley and Trisha Yearwood, and hosts of other great voices of the
past three generations. I doubt any of them will be remembered for centuries, as Mozart and
Bach have.
I don’t know if anybody’s voice and musical style capture my tastes quite like Willie
Nelson. When I hear Luckenbach, Texas over a department store’s stereo system, I’m going
to forget shopping for a few minutes. Riding in a car with friends, no matter who’s talking
nor whatever the subject, Blue Eyes Cryin’ in the Rain coming from the radio will make it
hard for me to pay attention to the conversation. That may explain why it hit me so hard the
other day when I paid attention like never before to My Heroes Have Always Been
Cowboys. As a Christian and a pastor, much of Willie Nelson’s lifestyle and example are
bothersome, so having trouble with his lyrics should have been no surprise. But what he was
saying about heroes was pretty hard to take.
A hero is a person’s inspiration, who emanates the light by which one lives. Our heroes
are the models we’ve chosen to follow and even commend to others. And Willie Nelson was
singing about drifters who follow their dreams, but don’t do much to achieve them. He was
highlighting the example of those who live to themselves and for themselves, taking their
satisfaction while refusing to give commitment. And listening to this, I realized that most of
my heroes have been some great fathers.
My maternal grandfather taught me a lot about decency, faith, patience, honesty, hard
work and the primacy of tending to one’s business. I think about fathers I’ve seen who had
to take heart-rending stands against the sinful and sometimes even criminal deeds of their
children; some of those same men have received a repentant child home again with the same
lavish love of the father in Jesus’s story of The Prodigal Son. I honor the examples of the
men who loved one woman, loved her faithfully and loved her to end, being living witnesses
to the goodness of the Christian marriage vow.
And how can I thank God enough for the witness of my own dad? He valued what
Scouting can do for boys enough to be the founding Scoutmaster of my home church’s troop.
He made it plain to a relative we visited that he didn’t eat steak if his boys couldn’t eat steak.
He set fire to my britches for major childhood crimes and infractions, and capped off 63
years of commitment to my mother by undergoing heart surgery because “I need to stay
around to help look after her.”
I’m sorry if your song is your real testimony, Willie. You’d have done better if your
heroes had been good fathers.
In Christ, delighted,

Pastor Doug

A Record of Our Faithfulness
May 2016 Financials
Posted Budget Giving— $28,153.00
Posted Expenses— $25,719.88
May 2016 Attendance
Average SS Attendance— 64
Average Worship Attendance— 107

Birthday Wishes Go To:
June 2

Samantha Skipper

June 4

Mable Borders

June 4

Jean McKenzie

June 5

Gage Forte

June 7

Ann Strickland

June 7

Ann Stoelting

June 7

Amy Mcmillan Buttigieg

June 7

Will Doles

June 9

Lynda Harbuck

June 9

Janie Stump

June 10

Susan McEachern

June 17

Christian Tribble

June 19

Jim Swift

June 19

Susan Swift

June 20

Benjamin Owen Youngblood

June 21

Hal Kennedy

June 25

Estelle Pyles

June 25

Frank Spearman

June 27

Jack Newberry

Happy 99th Birthday!!
A special birthday wish goes out to Ms. Mable Borders who
turns 99 on June 4th. Happy Birthday to you Ms. Mable and
may you have many, many more!!

Children’s Note: Children’s Choir will start
back on September 7th at 5:45 PM– 7PM.

Prayer Concerns:

Linda Peterman, John Banter, Becky
Reddick, Wynelle Estes, Ann Stoelting, Estelle Pyles, Bill Nichols,
Lewis Hale (Barbara Davidson’s brother), Greg Hutcheson (Joyce
Barrett’s nephew), Maiah Williams, Janie Stump, Joe Thomas,
Marj Hamlin, Lucy Rentz (daughter of John and Rosalie Rentz),
Pratt Martin.
Our military--Caleb Hatton, Jennifer and John
Varney, Jeff Patterson, Jason Scott.
Please pray for our church, our community and
our nation.

Please Note!!
If you would like your name added or deleted from
the birthday list please let us know. Contact Sandra
at sandraanitahaga@aol.com or phone (478) 8255161.

The Wednesday Night Men’s Bible Study (which usually
meets at Bill McGehee’s) will begin meeting in the FVUMC
Aldersgate classroom (room A104 in the Sanctuary Annex)
effective May 25th for the months of June and July.

The Prayer Ministry Needs You!!
We need everyone to join us each Tuesday night at 7:00 PM in the Handbell Room across from the
Chapel. Ephesians 6:18-19 says “With all prayer and petition pray at all times in the Spirit, and
with this in view, be on the alert with all perseverance and petition for all the saints, and pray.”
Our congregation, our church, our town, our state, our nation and the world needs our prayers. If
you cannot join us, but have a prayer need, please let us know. If you need a ride, please call one of
these numbers: Carole, 825-3584, Nick, 258-0763, Sandra, 825-5161, or Sara, 662-4457.

Oh boy, are our faces red!! Two huge typos last month. First, Helen Marshall went to be with
our Lord in 2007, not in 27 as stated in the article about Bill Marshall. And, secondly we
announced the wedding of James Banner instead of James Banter. We are so sorry for these
mistakes and for not catching them when we proof read the newsletter. To Bill Marshall and
James and Sarah Banter, please accept our apologies.

Sunday School Schedule For The Summer
Aldersgate Class

Fellowship Class

 June 5 —Charles Adams (2 Peter)

 Month of June—Frank Spearman

 June 12 —Charles Adams (2 John)

 Month of July—Charlie Adams

 June 19 —Sara Anderson (Beatitudes?)
 June 26 —Sara Adams (Beatitudes?)
 July 3 —Charles Adams (3 John)

Prime Time Class

 July 10 —Charles Adams (Jude)

 Months of June & July—Mary Jean &
Ken Banter (Colossians)

 July 17 & 24 —Andy Stanley DVD
 July 31 —Social Hour
 August 7, 14 & 21 —Andy Stanley DVD
 August 28 —Open

Calling All 3rd—6th Graders

Miss Sue and Miss Nancy are waiting for you each Sunday to join them upstairs in the Craft Room of the
Education Building. Each week there will be an interesting and exciting Sunday School hour beginning with the
Pledge of Allegiance; a visit with our wonderful Praise Band-Elevation Foundation for some great Christian music;
an interesting lesson time with an emphasis on prayer; and fun crafts. Hope you will come and join us and see
what God has in store for you!!

Mark Your Calendars—October 9, 2016
Fort Valley United Methodist Church will hold the long-awaited dedicatory service and recital of the Frank and
Margaret Jamison Organ on Sunday, October 9, 2016 at 3:00 p.m., with Organist, Gerald Carper performing.
More details will follow, but please mark this important date on your calendar, and we will see you then!

Peach Festival Schedule
Friday, June 3
Peach Festival 2016 Opens in Fort Valley

Description: Rides, Inflatables, Food and Fun
Location: Festival Park, Fort Valley
Times: 12 Noon

Opening Concert Featuring Conquest
Location: Festival Park, Fort Valley
Time: 7:00 PM

Byron Area Historical Society Luncheon
Description: Music, Food and Fun
Location: Byron United Methodist Church, Byron
Times: 12 Noon
Cost: $13.00

Saturday, June 4
Peach Festival Kiwanis Club Pancake Breakfast
Location: Fort Valley United Methodist Church
Time: 7:00 AM

Parade Featuring Miss America Betty Cantrell
Location: Downtown Fort Valley
Time: 10:00 AM

Miss America Betty Cantrell preforming & signing autographs
Location: Austin Theater, Fort Valley
Time: 11:00AM

Historical Society Chicken Salad Luncheon

Location: McArthur-Saxon House, corner of Miller Street and Central Avenue, Fort Valley
Times: 11:30 AM
Cost: $10

World’s Largest Peach Cobbler
Location: At the World’s Largest peach Cobbler Peach Pit, Fort Valley
Time: 2:00 PM

Peach Beach Party and Fireworks

Location: In the Courthouse Parking Lot, Fort Valley
Time: Beach party starts at 7:00 PM, fireworks at 9:45 PM

Friday, June 10
Peach Blossom Gala

Description: Dinner, entertainment, dancing—Attire is semi-formal/formal
Location: Peach Conference Center at the Peach Shops, Byron
Times: 7:00—11:00 PM
Cost: $40 individual, $65 a couple until June 6th then $45 individual and $75 a couple

Saturday, June 11
Peach Festival in Byron

Time: 3:00 PM—6:00 PM; 7:00 PM—Pre-concert music; 8:00 PM—Concert with Tres Hombres and The
Has Beens; 9:45 PM— Fireworks

Vacation Bible School
Cave Quest - Following Jesus The Light of the World
June 13th - 17th

8:45 AM - 12 Noon

Ages 4 years old - 5th grades
Register at www.fvumc.com or contact the church office for a VBS Registration Form
We need volunteers!! If you can help on any of the days, please call Amber at
478-825-2762 or email fvumcchildren@gmail.com

Wacky Wednesday
Calling all kids ages 4 yrs. old thru 5th grade!!
June 7th -Tuesday- Movie and Lunch to see "Home". Meet at church at 9am. Bring $5 and your sack lunch. Return to church by 1pm.
June 15th– Wednesday -No Wacky Wednesday! Attend VBS-Cave Quest
June 22th – Wednesday- Museum of Arts and Sciences. Meet at church at 9:30am. Bring $5 and sack lunch.
Return to church at 1:30pm.
June 29th– Wednesday -Let's go see the peaches roll and picnic and enjoy peach ice cream. Meet at church at
10am. Will return by 1pm.
July 6th– Wednesday - Peach Pallete in Perry. Bring $10 and we will paint pottery! Meet at church at
930am. Will return at church by 1pm.
July 13th– Wednesday - Museum of Aviation. Let's go see the planes! Meet at church at 9:30am. Bring your
sack lunch and let's picnic! Will return to church at 1pm.
July 20th– Wednesday - Splash in the Boro! Meet at church at 8am. Will return by 6pm. Must sign up in advance by July 13th. Cost is $20.
July 24th-Sunday-End of the Year Party! Marshallville Swimming Hole! 4pm-7pm. Hotdogs and hamburgers
will be served!
If you would like to attend any events, please let Amber know at fvumcchildren@gmail.com or 478-235-5718.

A Note From The Youth Director:
Summer break is here! We have made it to the anticipated break from school. No
more homework, no more tests, no more teachers, no more awful school lunch, and no
more school buses! There are still chores and work to be done. Though we have all the
time in the world over the summer, what exactly do you plan to do with all that time? As
we enjoy free time, watermelons, ice cream, and lazy days, I encourage you to find some
time to enjoy God.
I recently challenged a couple of youth to read the entire New Testament over the
summer. I encouraged them to read it slowly and not to rush through it, and to write down any questions they
might have over the things they read. As these young people enjoy the New Testament over the summer, I
challenge you to do the same…. yes, you reading this letter now.
It is encouraging to start reading the Bible and dissecting what God has to offer you. In fact, Jesus used
scripture to deny Satan’s temptations (Matthew 4:1-11). If Jesus thought it was important to know scripture, then
it is vital for us to know it as well. Many people put their trust in “help” topics, why not use the Bible to answer all
the questions about life that you will ever need? The Bible is our lifeline to becoming one with God; mix in a little
prayer, and you’ve got all the ingredients to a successful relationship with the Almighty!
Use this spare time to grow with God. He will always be there. He will never forsake you. He is always
listening. He is ready for you. You just never know when Satan is going to test you. Be ready with the knowledge
of God’s word!
Blessings and Peace,
Michael Hernandez

Macon Museum of Arts & Sciences - Friday, May 27th.
We took these young people as a reward for their remarkable
behavior. They sure did shine as representatives of Fort
Valley UMC.

Youth
Youth Activities:
We continue to meet every Wednesday night 5:45-7:00. We start our evening with our lessons. We split the
youth into three groups during our lesson time as follows: 6-7 grade boys, 8-12 grade boys, and 6-12 girls. Greg
Guest continues to do an awesome job with delivering a life lesson to the kids each week. Pastor Doug Mays
teaches the responsibilities we have as Christians. Michael Hernandez delivers a message from God each week.
Each group rotates each week between Greg, Pastor Doug, and Michael. We then move into the youth room and
the Foundation Elevation praise band leads us into music and worship collectively. We then finish our night with a
snack supper. As the focus of this group is still emerging, God has opened the backdoor to a group of kids that
desperately seek light in a dark world. We encourage the prayers of the church and would invite any youth of the
church or outside the church to give us the opportunity to share the light with you in a dark world!

Lessons from Church and Society at GC2016
by Sara Sanderson
After the first week of the United Methodist General Conference, I was tempted to write a Dave Barry-esque column
on the sometimes ridiculous petitions submitted to the committee I observed (Church and Society A). You know, the
“I’m-not-making-this-up” type of stuff. I could be light-hearted because I knew, for instance, the petition to reunify
Korea was only wishful thinking on the part of the petitioner.
As a petition came to Church and Society A to stop using fossil fuels, a delegate from Liberia facetiously asked, “You
want us to turn off all the lights and air conditioning in this building?” gesturing to the massive Oregon Convention
Center. “And how will I get home?” The committee passed the petition.
I was struck by comments from fellow observers, mostly in favor of the progressive petitions brought before the
committee. I gently offered an opinion to one woman who clearly thought Israel was the primary villain in the
Middle East. “Situations like this are messy and not always easy to sort out,” I cautioned. She set her jaw and said
nothing.
When the vote for a petition to accept Just War theory as a means to protect the innocent in a subcommittee I
monitored, I saw the chair look at a former Church and Society staff member and current board member. The man
shook his head. The committee voted by concurrence to reject the petition.
The conversation that struck me the most came from a delegate who was a long-time Church and Society and UMW
supporter. “We don’t trust each other,” she said. “We need to trust the Board [of Church and Society] and the staff.”
I partially agreed with her. We don’t trust each other—many times with good reason. I am of the opinion (shared by
many orthodox and evangelical Methodists) that on a number boards and agencies, long-time staffers with a
progressive agenda behave as if the church should follow their lead. When petitions arose about agenda items for the
agency, staffers and observers brought up finances and the need “not to micromanage” the staff. It is an
understandable concern. However, the agency staff do not seem to accept direction well.
For example, the General Conference passed a resolution calling for several agencies to remove their organizations
from the Religious Coalition for Reproductive Choice (RCRC), a radical group that supports abortion for any reason
and at any time. Afterwards, I saw on my Twitter feed a screen grab of supporters of RCRC. They said they would
defy the conference’s directive.
Adding to the mistrust, protests staged by LGBTQ and Black Lives Matter protesters disrupted delegates’
discussions. Rumors of a secret meeting among the Bishops and interest groups seeking a way to divide the church
spread like wildfire. The Council of Bishops denied the rumors and proposed taking decisions about sexuality away
from the General Conference delegates, and placing those decisions in the hands of a committee the Bishops would
nominate. This would likely involve an extra General Conference in 2018 when delegates would vote on the
commissions’ proposals. This proposal passed in a close vote.
No wonder we do not trust each other.
After fuming about this for a time, the thought came to me: When an individual or a body of believers loses the need
to abide in Christ, the need to repent of sin regularly and the need to rely on the power of the Holy Spirit, that
person or entity loses its/his/her way.
Acts of mercy grow out of “should,” instead of joyful obedience. Testimonies of the work of the Holy Spirit in
individual lives and in the church as a whole are held up to ridicule. (I personally witnessed this from a group of
progressive seminary women attending a Renewal Coalition breakfast.) Prayer is seen as merely a litany. No answers
are expected.
One observer tweeted that, based on most of the issues the church discussed, maybe we should remove the word
“church” from our name and become a simple non-profit.
That said, wonderful things happened at General Conference that have been recorded elsewhere. I am more
optimistic about the future of the UMC than I have been in years. Those who expected a progressive juggernaut were
disappointed. Evangelicals were able to demonstrate grace in challenging situations. A friend at my local church,
who had been praying faithfully and earnestly during General Conference, told me Sunday morning: “The Holy
Spirit reminded me that the people who oppose us are our mission field.”

New Bible Study
Pastor Mays will be leading a Bible study in the FVUMC Fellowship Hall beginning at 6:00 p.m. each Sunday. The first session
will be on MAY 29TH.
This study is open to all—children, youth and adults—and will feature time for discussion. The first portion of Scripture we will
investigate is The Letter to Titus.
The plan is for the study to move through the book on this schedule:
SUNDAY, JUNE 5- Chapter 2- Unashamed
SUNDAY, JUNE 12- Chapter 3- If This Is What WE Once We

The Field of Battle - Connection! (Devotions for Every Day Life)
The Field of Battle
Posted: 15 May 2016 10:00 PM PDT

“And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one.” (Matthew 6:13).
To pray this prayer is to enter into the field of battle, to partner with God in reclaiming our fallen world,
wresting it away from the false ruler of darkness and returning it to God the rightful king. The enemy’s weapons
are hatred, strife, evil, despair—anything that produces distraction from God’s purposes. The weapons of the
believer focus on God’s kingdom, are empowered by God’s Spirit, and are made active through the prayer ministry
of the church. They are such things as loving, serving, praying, helping, healing, obeying God’s inner promptings,
and reclaiming goodness in the midst of despair. According to the apostle Paul, the main weapon in the battle is
“truth,” both the truth of the gospel and Jesus Christ who Himself is the truth (see Ephesians 6:14 and John 14:6).
But now Christ is risen from the dead. . . . For since by a man came death, by Man also came the
resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ all shall be made alive. But each one in his own
order: Christ the first fruits, afterward those who are Christ’s at His coming. Then comes the end, when He delivers
the kingdom to God the Father, when He puts an end to all rule and all authority and power. For He must reign
until He has put all his enemies under his feet. (1 Corinthians 15:20-25)
When we pray “Deliver us from evil,” we invoke the power of God to deliver us from bondage. We upheld
His name as hallowed and immediately prayed for the power of God’s kingdom rule to overtake and vanquish the
evil found on earth. What is now more than abundantly clear is that God is working through our praying to cast out
all evil, all wicked influence, and even the evil one himself in order to replace all of these with His own benevolent
rule of justice, grace, mercy, and peace. By praying “your kingdom come,” we declared war on the forces of
darkness and allied ourselves with God.
Lord Almighty, Ruler of Heaven and Earth, this world is dark and filled with evil, but You have overcome
the world! My hope is in You and I am grateful that You have delivered me from the bondage of the enemy! Thank
You that I have the victory to overcome his schemes against me and against Your kingdom in the Name of Jesus.
–Adapted from Power Praying (Hearing Jesus’ Spirit by Praying Jesus’ Prayer) by David Chotka. This book is available at
prayershop.org.
Prayer Points
Praise the Lord, your Savior and your God. Thank God for the hope that he gives to you and for the fact that he never
forgets you. Confess all the desires which you have that crowd out your desire for God himself. Commit your soul to panting
after God “as the deer pants for streams of water” (Ps. 42:1). Ask that you will “delight yourself in the LORD and [that he will
give] you the desires of your heart” (Ps. 37:4).
Ask God to cause your friends and family to have a deep thirst for him, and to allow nothing else to quench that thirst.
—Prayer Points taken from Patterns for Prayer by Alvin VanderGriend. This book is available at prayershop.org. Use the
code CONPSP3 at checkout to receive an additional 10% discount.

Special Thanks from Pastor Chris
To all of the FVUMC Sweet Peaches, a great big THANK YOU for all of the
special and thoughtful gifts left for me. The anonymous gifts have
brightened my day. May God bless you for your kindness!
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7:00 AM Kiwanis Pancake
Breakfast—Fellowship Hall
2:00PM Ms. Mabel’s birthday
Party—The Oaks

Fri

Peach Festival Begins in Fort
Valley
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Tue
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7:00 PM Lady’s Bible Study—
Susan Swift

18

8:45 AM—12 noon—VBS

24

25

17 John Wesley’s
Birthday!!

4

7

5:45 PM Youth
6:45 PM Chancel Choir
7:00 PM Men’s Bible Doings—Aldersgate Classroom

16

3

9:00AM—1PM—Wacky
Wednesday

15

8:45 AM—12 noon—VBS

2

14

8:45 AM—12 noon—VBS
5:45 PM Youth
6:45 PM Chancel Choir
7:00 PM Men’s Bible Doings—Aldersgate Classroom

23

1

13

8:45 AM—12 noon—VBS

22

7:00 PM Lady’s Bible Study—
Susan Swift

12:00 Noon Kiwanis Club

12:00 Noon Kiwanis Club

12:00 Noon Kiwanis Club

8:45 AM—12 noon—VBS

21

7:00 PM Lady’s Bible Study—
Susan Swift

20

9:30AM— 1:30PM—Wacky
Wednesday
5:45 PM Youth
6:45 PM Chancel Choir
7:00 PM Men’s Bible Doings—Aldersgate Classroom

28

30

27

10:00AM— 1PM—Wacky
Wednesday
5:45 PM Youth
6:45 PM Chancel Choir
7:00 PM Men’s Bible Doings—Aldersgate Classroom

29

6

Mon

June 2016
Sun

5
9:45 AM Sunday School
10:55 AM Worship Service
6:00 PM Bible Study Fellowship Hall

12
9:45 AM Sunday School
10:55 AM Worship Service
2:00 PM Sandoval Bridal
Shower—Parlor
6:00 PM Bible Study Fellowship Hall

19
9:45 AM Sunday School
10:55 AM Worship Service
6:00 PM Bible Study Fellowship Hall

26
9:45 AM Sunday School
10:55 AM Worship Service
6:00 PM Bible Study Fellowship Hall

